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Cranborne Chase
& Chalke Valley
Landscape Partnership
Scheme – we got it!
On 27th March 2019, the team received
news that it had been successful in
gaining £1.68 million grant funding from
the National Lottery Heritage Fund
to deliver the Cranborne Chase and
Chalke Valley Landscape Partnership
(LP) Scheme, 2019-24.
The whole programme is valued at
£2.7 million thanks to additional matchfunding from many partners.
The five-year programme of work
comprises 20 varied and exciting
projects to conserve and enhance the
natural, historic and cultural heritage of
the LP area whilst raising awareness,
understanding, involvement and
enjoyment of the area. There are five
projects focussing on the natural
heritage, three projects aimed at the
historic heritage and 12 concentrating on
the cultural heritage.

The LP area comprises 265sq
kms, about one third of the
AONB area.
The additional match funding
provided by partners is critically
important to the success of the
bid without which it would not
have progressed. Enormous
thanks go to those funding
partners, who are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

National Trust
Dorest LEADER via North
Dorset Local Action Group
Ernest Cook Trust
Historic England
Larmer Tree Gardens
(Rushmore Estate)
J.P.Marland Charitable
Trust
Hampshire County
Council
Natural England
Chalke Valley History Trust
Wiltshire Council
La Folia
Super Natured
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The first ‘start up’ meeting with the NLHF was
held on 24 May in Exeter with permission to start
granted on 1 October 2019.
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Cranborne Chase
AONB – designated
an International
Dark Sky Reserve in
October 2019
The AONB’s application for
International Dark Sky Reserve
status was deferred until 24th May
2019. A final draft was sent to the
International Dark-Sky Association at
the end of April.
A weekend ‘StarFest’ was organised
and held in February in Sixpenny
Handley (Church Farm Camping and
Caravanning). Attractions included Space
Detectives virtual reality workshops,
a mobile planetarium, face-painting,
astrophotography talks, daytime and
evening storytelling, as well as displays
and information about good and
bad lighting, and information on our
application. Stargazing evenings have
been held at Sixpenny Handley, Charlton
and Brewham. All were very well
attended, despite cloudy skies.

During this period, the AONB
has also focussed on the
benefits of astro-tourism
for local businesses.
Richard Darn of Dark
Skies UK, an astrotourism expert, ran
three workshops in
March 2019 aimed at local
businesses.
Wessex Astronomical Society
generously awarded Linda Nunn and
Amanda Scott honorary membership,
in recognition of the close working
between WAS and the AONB on dark
skies.
In October 2019 we received the
fantastic news that Cranborne Chase
is the first AONB to be awarded
the prestigious designation of an
International Dark Sky Reserve.
This is highly significant as all other
IDSRs globally, are Protected Areas that
have control over their own lighting;
we do not. It is with great thanks to our
partner local authorities that we were
able to thoroughly convince the IDA that
controls were indeed in place.
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•

•
•

The AONB has been designated in its
entirety; other IDSRs only cover parts
of the designation (eg Exmoor and
South Downs NPAs) demonstrating
how dark the AONB really is
It is only the 14th IDSR in the world
It has the largest ‘core’ area of
deepest darkness of any IDSR in
England
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Adam Dalton of the IDA broke the news...
As the 10-day IDA Board of Directors review period has officially closed,
I would like to formally congratulate the newest addition to IDA’s Dark-Sky
Places Program, Cranborne Chase AONB International Dark Sky Reserve!
After IDA Board Review, the proposed Reserve was unanimously endorsed.
You should be truly proud of the incredible effort you have put towards this
application. It has been a pleasure working with you, and I would like to thank
you for your absolutely incredible efforts. Now that the arduous application
process is over, as the Dark-Sky Places Program Manager I would strongly
advise you to celebrate and truly enjoy your incredible achievement, you
deserve it!! It has been incredible to see this application progress, in my time
as the IDSP Program Manager.
The real work starts now, as the IDA expects and indeed requires all IDSRs to
demonstrate improved, IDA compliant lighting, reducing light pollution each
year. There are targets we need to meet to retain the designation, brought
together in an Annual Report to the IDA on the anniversary of the
designation. The team looks forward to continuing the collaboration
that has brought this designation, in the following years.
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Landscapes
and Planning
The team has been involved in, and/or
responded to national and local policy
documents, development proposals
within and adjacent to the AONB
together with involvement in events and
activities requiring team input.
Two Planning Seminars were prepared
and delivered with Simon Williams of
Footprint Futures in Dinton and Sixpenny
Handley, primarily intended for Parish
Councillors and their Clerks.
• Responded to Mendip Local Plan
Part II
• Affordable Housing in Wiltshire /
Wiltshire Council Local Plan Review
• Management Plan 2019-24
amendments in response to
consultation inputs
• Changes to National Planning Policy
Framework; respond to Conservation
Covenants consultation and the follow
up from DEFRA
• Regional AONB meeting for landscape
and planning officers, including
presentation on Dark Night Skies (DNS)

•

•
•

Glover Review: contributing to the
NAAONB work on Section 85 ‘due
regard’ and its suggestion that AONBs
should have same two primary
purposes as National Parks and
attended the visit from Lord Cameron
to explain planning issues
Review the AONB’s Section 85 leaflet
Inspector’s report received on
Bournemouth, Dorset & Poole Waste
Plan: ‘Major development’ tests for
the Blandford Household Recycling
Centre and Waste Transfer proposals
with need to be applied at the
planning application stage

Major applications
•

•

Neighbourhood Plans
The team assisted with various
Neighbourhood Plans across the AONB:
• Blandford + Neighbourhood Plan
2 – the objection and complaint to
the Ministry of Housing and Local
Government and Communities and
Natural England was prepared and
submitted by the team.
• Broad Chalke
• Hindon
• Tisbury
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•

•

Major development reserved matters
at Blandford in the setting of this
AONB
Littledown, Shaftesbury, 170 houses;
70% within this AONB reserved
matters; new developer agrees
exemplar lighting scheme [which
can go forward in International Dark
Sky Reserve application], strategic
woodland planting, and new public
access including viewpoint but local
concerns about density, style, internal
site planting. AONB has concerns
about overhead cables crossing the
A350 not being put underground
which was a key element in this
AONB not objecting to the outline
planning application.
Facilitating appropriate development
and helping case officers in sensitive
locations
Additional Good Practice Note
7b completed on Dark Night Sky
compliant light fittings for developers
and advising other AONBs, eg
Chilterns, Norfolk Coast
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Additional work includes 11 farm visits
to check for signs of breeding on fallow
plots (lapwing) and to check tree sparrow
boxes. Three visits were made to farms
to set up trail cameras for Turtle Dove
monitoring. Work continues to monitor
Turtle Dove activity across the area,
concentrating around the local population
stronghold on Martin Down NNR.

Farmland
Conservation Projects
The Farm Conservation Project
involves bringing together groups of
neighbouring farmers in groups or
‘clusters’ to work more effectively to
create landscape-scale conservation of
soil, water and biodiversity. The work is
at a much larger scale than previously,
when it focused on individual farms and
dovetails with the catchment-based
approach.
The activities undertaken by the farm
clusters is extensive, wide-ranging and
differs inherently between the clusters.
Work includes mapping pollinator
habitat, planting European white elm
trees for the white letter hairstreak
butterfly, putting up numerous bird and
bat boxes, extensive wildlife surveys
along with attending a range of training
days (soil and worms, bird ID etc).
It is known that further interest is being
shown from farmers in two further areas:
in the Tarrant Valley and around the
Wimborne St Giles Estate.

Map of farm clusters within the AONB
Orange – Allenford Farm Cluster, 10
farms, 6,700ha
Red – Martin Down Farm Cluster, 11
farms, 11 friends, 3,600ha
Green – Chalke Valley Farm Cluster,
20 farms, 9,500ha
Purple – Nadder/Sem Farm Cluster,
40 attended initial meeting, 22 farms
signed up
Blue – Wylye Valley Farm Cluster, 12
farms, 8,000ha
Total: 27,800ha plus Nadder / Sem
Valley farms
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Martin Down Farmer Cluster has played
a big part in this work and together
with the Chalke Valley Farm Cluster
are providing supplementary feeding
for Turtle Doves through the summer
or have introduced new habitat to
encourage weed seed production. The
AONB SDF provided funding for clay for
a new pond on the fringe of Martin Down
NNR. The photograph shows current
progress on pond creation.
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Farmer Cluster Focus: Wylye Valley
Formed at the beginning of 2018 this group now has 15 members. Independent environmental
consultant Helen Pengelly was chosen as the group’s facilitator. Two main projects underway:

Environmental Land Management Tests
In January 2019, the NAAONBs submitted
a joint bid to Defra that comprised nine
different AONB proposals for tests towards
development of the New Environmental Land
Management Scheme (NELMS). Cranborne
Chase AONB submitted a proposal based
on the farm cluster approach and this
was included in the NAAONB successful
submission. The ‘tests’ will not involve any
practical work on the ground at this stage;
they will be more akin to feasibility studies.

•

The planting of disease-resistant European White or ‘Fluttering’ Elm trees (Ulmus laevis) across
the cluster. Members surveyed their farms for presence of existing elm trees which have been
mapped to highlight gaps of which there are many due to the continuing spectre of Dutch Elm
Disease. By filling some of these gaps it is hoped that the White Letter Hairstreak butterfly might
return to the valley.

•

A successful soil and worm workshop was held in February attended by 12 farmers and some
family members. Dr Jackie Stroud from Rothamsted Research Unit gave a fascinating talk on
earthworms and their importance to farming and our entire ecosystem then everyone got their
hands dirty digging pits and collected worms to be identified and counted. Survey cards were
distributed, and it is hoped members will take part in World Worm Week assessing their farmland
for earthworms. www.wormscience.org

Children at Hindon Schools planting Elm Trees
for white letter hairstreak butterflies
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Don’t be Afraid
of the Dark
The AONB held its ‘Don’t be Afraid of the
Dark’ event with Bournemouth University
on Wednesday 25 September at Dinton
Village Hall. The speakers covered
subjects ranging from dark sky tourism
to starscape archaeology and the
benefits of dark skies on human health.
The highlight of the day was hearing
from the children in Year 5/6 from Dinton
School who came to tell us all they had
learnt about dark skies and light pollution
from Jo Richardson, a space ambassador
who spent
the morning
with the
children on
Tuesday 17
September.
Jo obviously
had a real
impact as
you can see
from one of
the posters
from the
children.

The Hart Magazine
A showcase version of The Hart has been
created to send to potential sponsors with
a view to publish a version to be sent to all
households within Cranborne Chase AONB.

Rushmore Farm –
new office accommodation
Our new office sits in Tinkley Bottom on the
edge of the village of Tollard Royal and we
are very happy to say we have moved in!
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Getting out and about
A busy summer of events
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Time Traveller App
Work continues with the Dorset LEADER funded ‘Time Traveller App on the
Chase’. This £131k project has also provided £100k worth of match funding
towards the LP Scheme, after agreement from the National Lottery Heritage
Fund.
It is envisaged that outcomes from this project will transform visitor
engagement and offer quality experiences for all those visiting both the
AONB including the market towns around its boundary. It will provide a
network of augmented and virtual reality (AR/VR) interpretation points using
the latest techniques and technology.
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Chalke Valley History Festival 24th30th June
Dorset Leader conference, Kingston
Maurward College
Festival of Archaeology, Salisbury
Museum 13 - 14 July 2019
Festival of Stories, Sting in the Tale
Festival, Wimborne 27 July 2019
Star Tales under the Night Sky, Sting
in the Tale Festival 2nd August
Verve Festival, September 2019
Don’t be Afraid of the Dark 25th
September 2019

And finally...
the AONB
Management
Plan 2019-24
has been
published!
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Cranborne Chase AONB Budgets 2019-2020
Grant from Defra and
Partner Contributions

Expenditure from core
and project budgets

Core budget

£255,844

£255,844

Projects and Sustainable
Development Fund

£28,480

£28,480

£284,324

£284,324

Total:

Please note, financial year accounts were severely affected by Wiltshire Council
finance staff being redeployed onto Covid related business.
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Cranborne Chase AONB Office
Rushmore Farm, Tinkley Bottom,
Tollard Royal, Wiltshire, SP5 5QA
Tel: 01725 517417
E-mail: info@cranbornechase.org.uk
www.cranbornechase.org.uk

